
Former K.W.
Minister Dies
At Age Of 96

News has been received by Mrs.
Susan Gardner and family of the
death of the Rev. A C. Killeffer
on February 25 at Memorial Hos-
pital in Chattanooga, Tenn. He
was 06 years old and had been
in poor health for about a year.
Korial was at Harriman, Tenn.,
on February 27.

The Rev. Killeffer is survived by
' " dow, Mrs. Louise Ayers Kil-
’ 'fer: five children, Miss Eliza-
¦ i Killeffer, director of nurses
a Fort Sanders Hospital in Knox-

c; Mrs. Luther Harris, Cooke-
v le, Tenn.; David H. Killeffer,
C estwood, N. Y.: Dr. Louis A.
L 'leffer of Harriman; and Dr.
John J. Killeffer, Chattanooga.

Father Killeffer will be remem-
bered as having been priest in
charge of the little church at the
corner of Grinneil and Virginia
Streets years ago when it was
Holy Innocents Episcopal Church.
He and his family endeared them-
selves to many Key Westers at
that t me.

He was born in Lancaster. Pa.,
in 1853. He began his career as
choir master in St. Paul’s Epis-
copal Church, Chattanooga, and
later studies for he ministry and
became well known for his work
in Morristown. Johnson City,
Greenville, Elizabcthlon ana at St.

Andrews Episcopal Church in Har-
riman.

He also served et Franklin and
F etteville, Tennessee, and at
both Bradenton and Key West in
1 .arid;-.

After retiring to Harriman, he
did much work with the Boy-
Scouts until a few years a"o.

7 any leading business and pro-
fessional men attribute their train-

and successes to the Christian
training directed by the Rev. Ki’-
leffer.

the

WEATHERMAN
Say**

Key West and Vicinity: Partly
", cloudy to cloudy with scattered

t ver? ’ikely today thru Thurs-
day; continued warm becoming

% C"o>r by Thursday night. Modcr-
a c to fresh southerly shifting to
r her'y winds, moderately strong
2 ’ *o 30 mph offshore. Small Craft
v ling displayed. %

eric’a: Mostly cloudy extronme
r h \ ith scattered showers late
t- ly or tonight and Thursday. '
f -ly cloudy elsewhere. Rather
v dy tdoay. Continued warm cx-
c .ri * ecouiag cooler extreme
n~ ;th Thursday.

acktonville thr„ the Florida
S raigh's and East Gulf: Small
c .’t warnings indicated. Fresh to
occasionally moderately strong 20
to 30 r.tph winds south and south-
v to\ er north portion and south- j
*jtto south over south portion to-
il ursday moocrate. occasion-1
ally fresh souih to southwest winds
except sharing to moderate north
to nor.hcaji over exo-erne uorth
portion. Partly cloudy south and
central atui mostly cloudy with
s.attervJd showers over extreme
r srth portion tonight and Thurs- 1
day.

estern Caribbean: Fresh east
and southeast winds and partly
cloudy weather and widely scatter-
ed light showers today and Thurs-
day.
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Noon Stock
Market Prices

NEW YORK (AP)Greyhound 13
Noon Stocks: Hupp Cp 444
Affil G Eq IOV4III Cent 82
Alleghany 4%lnt Han- 3114
Allis Chal S5 Kresge <SS> 35
Am Alrl U<AKress <SH> 54V4
Am Can 34'-, Lehman Cp 727,
Am Smelt 41VUgg It My 79V4
Am T A T 1597* !ckh Aire 244*
Am Tob 72*Eoew-s 124*
Am Woolen 21 T Lorillard 2714
Anacon Cop 44 Lou It Nash 63 Mi
Armour 11 Vs Montg Ward 6044
Atchison 97 Murray Cp 24
Atl C lane 118 Nash Kelv 24
Atl Refin 31.’\ehi 137,
Balt A Ohio 27?*Norf & West 3044
Beth Stl 53 7*Packard 6

Burl Mills 1474 Penny fJC) 68
Caterp Tra WHiPeps.: Cola 13H
Celanese 31!Phileo 33’4
Ches k Oh 394s ’hillip Mor 5244
Chrysler 86* .Radio Cp 26:i 4
Coca Cola 12114 Reading Cos 3144
Col Gas 14HIteo Mtrs 2144
Con Vultee 2H4 texall Drug 544
Cont Can 52 Schenley Ind 27
Corn Prod 67‘/4Seab Al RR 113
Cmc Stl 31 Sears Roeb 6014
Cudahy 7 Sinclair Oil 40*4
Dana Str 1214 Sou Cos 1574
Du Pont 96 Sou Pae 451-4
East Alrl ZiliStd Oil NJ 7344
Erie RR 21 Studebaker 4014
Eversharp I3 :t4Swift . 3844
Family Fin 18'4?exas JC* 5514
Firestone 70*4 rex gC It O 4044
Fla Pw 2444Un Bag It P 4814
Fla Pw t U 35‘sUn Carbide 684*
Gen Elec 69>4Un Oil Cal 3974
Gen Foods 53*4 On Pac 112
Gen Mills 57!4Unit Aire 37
Gen Mtrs 6544 Unit Fruit 5344
Gen Pub lit 2744 U S Stfel 404,
Glidden 334. West U Tel 3974
Goodr.ch 7444 IVlllys Ov 137,
Goodyear 5574 Woolworth 45Vj

TODAY’S
STOCK MARKET

NEW YORK - The stock
market was lower today with
trading only moderately heavy.

The start was quite orderly with
prices backing down by fractions.
However, many leading issues held
unchanged and small plus signs
dotted the list.

Aircrafts were lower with several
blocks changing hands. Steels also
wers down and active at the start.

Motors and oils he'd steady. Rail-
roads were mixed along with
mote's. Most chemicals were high-
er and most radio-televisions were
lower.

Slipping a little were Southern
Pacific. Standard Oil (Njli, Ana-
conda Copper, Dome Mi|Mk Dow
Chemical, General EleoKi St.
Reg's Paper, U. S.
Mo'iors, and Admiral Corp.

Modest plus signs were shown by

/'-•-orlcan Cyanamid. Eastman Ko-
dak, American Can, Santa Fe,
Southern Railway, and North
American Cos. JMM:

'DEATHS
Mrs. Gertrude C. Guile

Mrs. Gertrude Carbonell Guito,

71, who resided at 9 B Porter
Place, died Tuesday afternoon at
the Monroe General Hospital.

She is survived by two sons,
Gullermo Guito if Key West and
Ralph Guito of New Orleans,

eight daughters, Mrs. Albertine
Valenzuela, Mrs. Frances Henri-
quez. Mrs. Charo'eft Moore, Mrs.
Luiceil Owens. Mis. Irene Saund-
ers, Mrs. Rose Hoeffer. Mrs. Hilda
Sanchez and Miss Cecelia Guito;
one brother, Benny Carbonell:
twenty-eight grandchildren and
one great grandchild.

Funeral services will be an-
nounced later by the Pritchard
Funeral Home.

WYNONA DIAZ
Wynona Diaz, daughter of Mr.

and !lrs. Andres Diaz. Jr., who
reside at 14-C, Porter Place, died
Monday morning at the Monroe
General Hospital Wynona would
have been five years old on
April 22nd.

Besides the parents she is su
vived by two brothers. Renaldo
Dias and Andres Manuel Diaz;
one sister, Anna Mane Diaz;
maternal grandparents, Mr. ami
Mrs. Manuel Ala yon, and paternal
grandfather. Andres Diaz, Sr.

Funeral services will be held to-
day at 5 o clock from the Chapel

of Pritchard Funeral Horae with
the Rev. Israel Negnne of the
Cuban Baptist Mission officiating.
Burial will be in the family plot in
City Cemetery.

Grand Jury Charge
Brought Against 3

LOS ANGELES UP The county
grand jury has returned indict-
ments against three men accused
of operating an international auto
theft nag that paid off fat narcot-
ics. H

The three. Frank M Tellei. 29;
George H. Saenz, 54. And Armando
Garcia. 25. were accused of con-
spiring to sell automobile* and of
con>pirmg to violate state narcot-
ic lans

The jury heard testimony from
13vear-old Pamela Williams of
Pasadena, herself a former drug
addict She submitted to arrest
some time ago to r<d herself of
the habit, ami then went to work
to break what authorities uid was
a etng that had done a mill too
dollars worth of business us moving
stolen cars across the border into
Mnice

IHst Atty. S E<w Kofi said
that nearly one car a day was
?Utlea and delivered into Mexico
in the last 11 months, paid far is
> that were brought bad
here for sain.

CONDITION OF STALIN
'(Continued from Page One)

viet Union to “display the greatest
unity and ... redouble their ener-
gies in building communism.”

Stalin has led the government
since 1924, when V. I. Lenin died.
He led the Soviet people to victory-
in Word War 11, and his illness
comes only a few weeks after the
10th anniversary of the Battle of
Stalingrad, turning point of that
war for the Soviet forces.

The paralytic stroke Stalin suf-
fered evidently is similar to that
which killed Franklin D. Roosevelt,
his wartime ally. President Roose-
velt, who met with Stalin at Tehran
and Yalta in wartime conferences,
died at 63 in 1945.

The announcement of Stalin’s ill-
ness was made over the Moscow
radio as many Muscovites were go-
ing to work. The announcers gave
the words slowly, rnd the bulletin
was read over and over again.

Crowds gathered in front of
newspapers placarded on bill-

There was a look of con-
cern on many faces. Pravda, of-
ficial organ of the Communist par-
ty, headlined the news with the
black letters—“ Government Com-
munique.” It was subheaded: “Of
the illness of the chairman of the
Council of Ministers of the USSR
and secretary of the Central Com-
mittee of the Communist party.
Comrade Josef Vissarionovich Sta-
lin.”

The official announcement dis-
closed that the Soviet Union has a
new health minister—A. F. Trety-
akov. It said the treatment was
being conducted under direction of
Tretyakov and I. Kuperin, chief of
the Medical Sanitary Board of the
Kremlin. The previous minister of
health was Y. I. Smirnov.

Tass, the official news agency,
telephoned foreign correspondents
a brief bulletin about 7:20 a.m.
The AP correspondents in Moscow
called their London and Paris of-
fices immediately, with the calls
going through quickly. These calls
were placed from the central tele-
graph office. The lines had to be
held while censors cleared news
copy for transmission abroad. All
copy was subject tc censorship.

Soon the news of Stalin’s illness
blanketed the Soviet capital with
a pall of grief. On the streets peo-
ple huddled into little groups. As
they moved on. only one sentence
was heard over and over again-
“Staiin is ill. Stalin is ill. Stalin is
ill.”

At the office of Tass, the girl
who handed out the agency’s bul-
letins to foreign correspondents
was red-eyed fro mw-eeping.

People surrounded the newspa-
per stands scattered throughout the
city as the morning editions carry-
ing the government announcement
and the medical bulletin were sold.

At points in the city where the
earliest copies of Pravda were
posted on walls, dozens of Russians
gathered to read the details. They
were a still and somber lot as
they absorbed the news.

Stalin had been active within the
last few weeks.

On Jan. 12 he appeared at the
Bolshoi Theater for a concert by
a group of visiting Polish artists.
The next day he received the vice
president of the Soviet-Chinese
Friendship Society and the presi-
dent of the Chinese Academy of
Science.

On Jan. 21 he attended the mem-
orial ceremonies for Nikolai Lenin
at the Bolshoi. On Feb. 7 he re-
ceived the new Argentine ambas-
sador, Dr. Leopoldo Bravo, and
10 days later the new Indian am-
bassador. K. P. S. Menon. and
Dr. Saifuddin Kitchiu, chairman of
the All-India Peace Council.

Both Bravo and Menon reported
that he looked “strong and vigor-
ous” for a man of 73 years.

Subicrl.be to The Citizen

NATIONAL AIR
(Continued from Page One)

flight that gets here at 5 p.m. has
had to be cancelled because flying
is not permitted after sundown,’’
Pence said. “Two different flights
which were ready to leave Miami
at 6 p.m., recently, could not get
to Key West before official sun-
down. CAA bars landing here af-
ter that time. These flights were
delayed in leaving Miami because
the planes had been held up com-
ing from Jacksonville.”

Pence believes that night light
at Meacham would partly cor-
rect this difficulty of cancella-
tions. He said that the main can-
cellations have occurred in the
last flight, which is supposed to
arrive here at 5 p.m. and leave
for Miami again at 5:20.

COUNTY ROAD MONEY
(Continued from Page One)

asked that burning of old rubber
tires on Stock Island be stopped
immediately. Commissioners ask-
ed that Fire Chief Charles Crema-
ta be appointed a deputy with
powers to arrest offenders out on
Stock Island.

ANNUAL LEGION HIGH
(Continued from Page one)

will com”N*te are scholarships of
S4OOO. $2500, SIOOO and SSOO.

All expenses to and including the
Department finals are borne by
Arthur Sawyer Post No. 28, Ameri-
can Legion, sponsors of the county
level contest. Should the winner be
a girl, a chaperone’s expenses will
also be paid by the sponsors.

Five impartial judges chosen
from the professional and business
field of the community will decide
the winners of the local contest.
Names of the judges necessarily
are withheld until after the contest
is over in order to conform with
the strict contest rules. Contestants
will be judged on the basis of ac-
curacy and effectiveness, oratory
and timing, and poise and personal-
ity.

Arthur Sawyer Post No. 28 is eag-
er to impress upon the community
the coincidental part its American-
ism program is assuming in teach-
ing the youth of the community the
basic principles of the only “ism”
worth following, “Americanism.”
At a time of world crisis when
other disastrous isma threaten the
liberties of our great Democracy,
it behooves the American public to
attend and support this valuable
program conducted by the Ameri-
can Legion throughout the nation.

Arthur Sawyer Pest cordially in-
vites and urges the public to attend
and support this event.

.
MOSCOW RADIO

(Continued from Page One)
ion and the Council of Ministers
of the USSR, as do our entire par-
ty and our whole Soviet people,
realize the full significance of the
fact that the grave illness of Com-
rade Stalin will involve his more
or less prolonged nonparticipation
in leading activity.

In guiding the party and the
country, the Central Committee
and the Council of Ministers with
full seriousness take into account
all circumstances connected with
the temporary withdrawal of Com-
rade Stalin from leading the state's
and party activity.

The Central Committee and the
Council of Ministers express con-
fidence that our party and the
whole Soviet people will in these
difficult days display the greatest
unity and cohesion, staunchness of
spirit and vigilance and will re-
double their energies in building
communism in our country and
will rally still closer round the
Central Committee of the Commu-
nist party and the government of
the Soviet Union.

fREALICE

GUARANTEED

FOR HOME or
COMMERCIAL USE . . .

Wt An Prepared To Furnish You
With Ciotx. Pur

Cube"® Crushed ICE
Thoupsoa Enterprises, lac.

(ICE DIVISION)
DIAL a SMI art west. rLo*n>A

navy starts big
(Continued from Page One)

drainage ditches end filling of
low spots to prevent ponding of
water.”

The easement to be granted to
the U. S. Navy for such work in
the Meacham field area will stup-
ulate that should the county want
to extend its runways at Meac-
ham. the Navy easement will not
prove to be a barrier. This was
stated by County Legal Advisor
Paul Sawyer.

The Navy’s anti-mosquito pro-
ject devised by J. Hutchcraft will
encompass large part of Key West
on out and through Boca Chica.

Commissioners also agreed to
the execution of a permit by the
Navy which grants the County
complete control of the East Mar-
tello area at the airport, save for
the brick tower itself.

Commissioner Clarence Higgs,
chairman of the airport committee
moved and it was adopted that the
Commission should have a special
meeting with all companies who
want contracts at Meacham field.
It is necessary, he said, that new
contracts be negotiated for the
coming year.

PARK EXPANSION
(Continued from Page One)

Ivar Axelson who with his father-
in-law is largest owner of land in
the county, with some 40,000 acres
of Everglades land between them.

Axelson came into Key West
from his home In Coral Gables
last month to recommend the
County's action. As for the Park
Service, it has not made any re-
cent attempt to acquire any more
Monroe County land.

SPECIAL PATROL
(Continued from Page One)

that he had already moved to cor-
rect the situation by asking Wal-
ter Knowles to serve Sundays as
a deputy or special police to en-
force the law against drinking at
the beach. Knowles will be paid
$25 more a month for his extra
duties of patrolling the beach
starting Sunday.

Allen reported that the lights
are on once more at County Beach
improving its appearance, and will
go on soon at the colored beach.

Tavernier Beach was reported
by Allen to need an adjacent lot
for access. County Legal Advisor
Paul Sawyer said he would try
once more to buy fiom the lot own-
er. If she does not consent to sell,
condemnation proceedings will
probably start.

THIEVES STEEL
(Continued from Page One)

are . warning ; aJI other grower* to
guard their gardens in the coming
nights.

If gwrjWYe any orchids in your
garden, it’s a good idea to stand
watch uptU the thieves are found,
one said. So far there are
no clue# to the identity di the
vandals.

Overseas Transportation
Company, Inc.

Fast, Dependable Freight end Express Service

between *

MIAMI AND KEY WEST
Also Barring ALL POINTS ON 8 -ORIDA KEYS

Between Miami and Elf Waal

Express Schedule
(Na Steps En Reute)

LEAVES KEY WEST DAILY (EXCEPT
SUNDAYS) at 4:61 PJA Arrive* at
Miami at 12:66 a'cleck Midnight.

LEAVES MIAMI DAILY (EXCEPT
SUNDAYS) at 12:66 a'cleck Midnight
end arrives at Kay West at 4:66
a'cleck A.M.

Local Schedule
LEAVES KEY WEST DAILY (EXCEPT

SUNDAYS) et 6:66 e'cleck A.M. end
(Step* At All Intermediate Faints)
arrives at Miami at 4:66 a'cleck P.M.
P.M.

LEAVES MIAMI DAILY (EXCEPT
SUNDAYS) at 9:66 a'cleck AAL and
arrives at Key West at 5:66 a'riack

Free Pick-Up and Delivery Sendee
FULL CARGO INSURANCE

MAIN OFFICE end WAREHOUSE: Car. Eaten and Franck lb.
DIAL 2-7661

Dollar for dollar tor fajv't beat a

Don Hat
A GENERAL MOTOR* MASTERPIECE

*

Solid Choice of Solid Citizens!
la its distinctive beauty, it* *ise and comfort, its interior
luxury and Ita all-around performance. Pontiac rankt high
among America's quality cars—yet lt*apriced Juot above the
lowest!
Thu* Pontiac baa an almowt irresistible appeal to peopta
who find it wise to keep their automobile investment at a
minimum—without sacrificing quality. It to this unique
combination of goodness and price which makes Pontiac
the solid choice of those aoUd citizen* who are money wise
and quality conscious.
The reasons for this preference were never more obvious
than in the IHS Pontiac, fiat more important, it carries on
Pontiac's tradition of long life sad carefree, economical
dependability.
Come In and see how this groat new ear offars wonderful
proof that “Dollarfar Dollar You Can't Bant a Pontiac."

MULBERG CHEVROLET CO.
Corner Carolina St & Telegraph Lai

muroffuyHMi ifvmmi mmit co#r

JSew now rises rzawinli VMdhhU

ima amt ihub mrrrm wouassa

DIAL 2*743

LOCAL SHRIMP
(Continued from Page One)

while the United States claims
that they are just three miles.

The Mexican Coast Guard vessel
Virgilio 'Uribe made the seizures
and today she stood uneasy guard
over the boats off the Yucatan
Coast.

The mass seizure strained U S.
Mexican relations already tense
because of four previous arrests.
Locally, in the small town of
Campeche, it caused a sensation.
Hundreds of curious crammed
shorelines to watch the captured
fleet of foreign shrimpers, which
the commander of the Uribe claim-
ed to have taken about two miles
from land.

In Mexico City the U. S. Em-
bassy termed the matter “very
serious” and Charge d’Affaires
Paul T. Culbe-tson said that he
had consulted the Mexican For-
eign Office.

The Mexican government was
officially silent, but a Marine
Ministry spokesman indicated that
authorities might go slow on this
latest seizure, which if confirmed,
would bring to about 21 the num-
ber of U. S. vessels taken in Mex-
ican waters in recent days. Ap-
proximately 63 crewmen are being
held.

No Cuban boats were reported
seized, although shrimpers from
that nation fish in the Campeche
area along with U. S. boats.

DICK POWELL IS IN
SERIOUS CONDITION

SANTA MONICA, Calif. un
Movie actor Dick Powell is recup-
erating in St. Johr’s Hospital after
two operations, but his condition
is still serious.

Powell, portrayer of detective
roles and at one time a top singer

in films, suffered a ruptured ap-
pendix and was operated upon, a
studio representative said. Com-
plications followed the appendec-
tomy and further surgery became
necessary.

The 48-year-old actor’s wife,
actress June Ally-son, has been
almost constantly at his bedside.

SOLIS
The Watchmaker

The Loweet Price* In All
Florida—-Under the OPS

Balance Staff
Mainspring and Cleaning

$3.50 Only
New Hands, Stem,

Crown and Gleaning
$3.50 Only

GUARANTEED
SEVEN MONTHS

Open: 9:00 to 6:00

816 White Street

f Put three sfiees of date-nut
bread with soft cream
cheese: cut each sandwich into
three or four narrow strips.

Ground Swiss cheese and ham.
mixed with mayonnaise, makes
a delicious sandwich spread.
Serve with sweet or dill pickles.

ANYTHING CONCERNING

AUTOMOBILES SEE THE

TWINS
1130 Duval SL Dial 2-2401

Need A Loan
To Pay

Your Taxes?
WE WILL BE HAPPY

TO ASSIST YOU

STOP BY TODAY
Our Friendly Representative
Will Help You Work Out A
Convenient Monthly Re-Pay
Loan.

PHONE

2-5684
TOWN

FINANCE CO.
464 DUVAL

Scientific
Body Massage
Relaxing - Reducing

Medical
AT YOUR HOME

or

SUN and SAND CLUB

Phene 2-9434 Evenings 24145
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